Length of hospitalisation for people with severe mental illness.
Lengths for hospital stays for people with serious mental illness have reduced drastically over the last 30 years. Some argue that this reduction has led to revolving door admissions and worsening mental health outcomes despite apparent cost savings, whilst others suggest longer stays may be more harmful in the long term by institutionalising people to hospital care. This review attempts to answer which is the answer: whether short or long stays are effective. To determine the effect of planned short stay admission policies versus a long or standard stay for people with serious mental illnesses. Biological Abstracts (1982-1995), Cochrane Schizophrenia Group's Register (December 1998), EMBASE (1980-1998), MEDLINE (1966-1998) and PsycLIT (1974-1995) were searched. Further references were sought from published trials and their authors. All randomised trials of planned short versus long hospital stays for people with serious mental illness (however defined). Trials were reliably identified and data extracted. Analysis was on an intention-to-treat basis. People who dropped out or lost to follow-up were assumed to have no improvement. Peto odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals were calculated. Five randomised controlled trials were included. For those receiving planned short stays, data suggested that this group experienced no more re-admissions (OR 1.1, CI 0.7-1.7), no more losses to follow up (OR 1.09, CI 0.6-1.9), and were more successfully discharged on time (OR 0.47, CI 0.3-0.9) compared to long stay or standard care. The data also suggested some evidence that planned short stay patients were no more likely to leave hospital prematurely and had a greater chance of being employed. Data on mental, social and family outcomes could not be summated and there was little or no data on user satisfaction, deaths, violence, criminal behaviour, and costs. The effects of hospital care and the length of stay is important for mental health policy. This review suggests that a planned short stay policy does not encourage a 'revolving door' pattern of admission and disjointed care for people with serious mental illness. More large, well-designed and reported trials are justified. It may be that the 'developing world', where, in some places, the long stay institutions are still functioning, will be able to provide good data that has failed to appear from research in the 'developed world'.